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More than 400 OSSTF/FEESO leaders and activ-

Notwithstanding these serious concerns, Bischof

ists came together in Toronto in mid-August for

reiterated the Federation’s willingness to work with

Leadership 2018, the Federation’s annual summer

the government on matters of mutual concern. “We

training conference. Organized by OSSTF/FEESO

are,” said Bischof, “entirely willing to establish a

Vice-Presidents Rob Gascho and Cindy Dubué, the

meaningful dialogue through which to advocate for

summer conference brings delegates up to date on

the interests of OSSTF/FEESO members and the

current issues affecting the education workplace,

interests of publicly-funded education. But we will be

and provides tools and information to help local lead-

absolutely firm and resolute in the defence of those

ers effectively represent members and advocate on

interests should the government move in any direc-

their behalf.

tion that poses a threat.”

The conference opened with a preliminary day

Leadership 2018 also featured a keynote ad-

of training for first-year Bargaining Unit presidents,

dress by Dr. Stan Kutcher of Dalhousie University’s

followed by two days of workshops for all delegates

Department of Psychiatry, who spoke about the im-

and a half-day plenary session to wrap things up on

portance of mental health literacy. During the final

the morning of August 18.

plenary session on the last half-day of the confer-

In his opening address to the conference, President Harvey Bischof talked about the Federation’s

ence, a panel of former MPPs discussed Ontario’s
new political landscape.

priorities for the coming year, but paid particular attention to the potential challenges OSSTF/FEESO
could be facing in the wake of the provincial election
last June.
Bischof noted that although the Ford government
was barely two months into its mandate, its initial
actions revealed a “de facto anti-knowledge agenda”
driven by ideology rather than evidence-based decision making. He cited the government’s cancelation

HIGHLIGHTS

of the basic income pilot project before any data
had been collected as an “outright rejection of information because it might conflict with ideological
positions,” and he said that the government’s deci-
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sion to revert to a 20-year-old Health and Physical
Education curriculum “jeopardizes students’ health

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof addressing
more than 400 delegates and guests at annual
Leadership Conference

and well-being while pandering to a certain kind of
extreme intolerance, consequences be damned.”
Bischof vowed that OSSTF/FEESO will “work with
whomever we can to oppose this backward, danger-
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ous, divisive initiative.”
Bischof also pointed to the government’s cancellation of consultations on the inclusion of Indigenous
content across the curriculum, as well as the removal of $100 million earmarked for physical plant
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improvements to schools—money that disappeared
as a result of Ontario’s withdrawal from the Western
Climate Initiative cap-and-trade system—as two
more examples of troubling omens from the new
government.

OSSTF/FEESO's newest Bargaining Unit:
District 13, Durham—PSSP

sances » modelé par l’idéologie plutôt que par

a déclaré Harvey, « tout à fait disposés à nouer

une prise de décision éclairée par des données

un dialogue constructif pour défendre les intérêts

probantes. Il a cité l’annulation par le gouverne-

des membres d’OSSTF/FEESO et les intérêts de

ment du projet pilote sur le revenu de base avant

l’éducation financée à même les deniers publics.

que les données n’aient été recueillies comme

Mais nous serons très stricts et déterminés dans

Plus de 400 dirigeants et activistes d’OSSTF/

étant un « rejet pur et simple d’information, parce

la défense de ces intérêts si le gouvernement

FEESO se sont réunis à Toronto, à la mi-août,

qu’elle pourrait être à l’encontre des positions

prenait une direction qui constitue une menace. »

à l’occasion du Leadership 2018. Organisée par

idéologiques » et il a déclaré que la décision

Le Dr. Stan Kutcher, du Département de

les vice-présidences d’OSSTF/FEESO, Cindy

du gouvernement de revenir au programme

psychiatrie de l’Université Dalhousie, a prononcé

Dubué et Rob Gascho, la conférence d’été vise

d’éducation physique et santé qui remonte à

une conférence dans le cadre du Leadership

à mettre à jour les délégués sur les questions

20 ans « met en danger la santé et le bien-être

2018. Il a entretenu les participants de

d’actualité touchant les lieux de travail en éduca-

des élèves tout en cédant à une certaine forme

l’importance de se familiariser à la santé mentale.

tion et à offrir aux dirigeants locaux les outils et

d’intolérance extrême, les conséquences étant

Pendant la séance plénière de la dernière demi-

l’information dont ils ont besoin afin de représen-

le dernier des soucis. » Harvey Bischof a promis

journée de la conférence, un groupe d’anciens

ter efficacement les membres et défendre leurs

qu’OSSTF/FEESO « collaborera avec qui le vou-

députés provinciaux a discuté de la nouvelle

intérêts.

dra bien pour combattre cette initiative régres-

réalité politique en Ontario.

La conférence a débuté par une journée de

sive, dangereuse et conflictuelle. »

formation destinée aux présidences d’unité de

Harvey Bischof a aussi mentionné l’annulation

négociation qui en sont à leur première année,

par le gouvernement des consultations sur

suivie de deux jours d’ateliers pour tous les dé-

l’inclusion de contenu autochtone dans tous les

légués et pour terminer, une demi-journée de sé-

programmes d’études ainsi que la suppression de

ance plénière, le 18 août en matinée.

100 millions de dollars réservés à l’amélioration

Dans son discours d’ouverture de la con-

matérielle des écoles. Ces fonds ont disparu

férence, Harvey Bischof, président, a parlé des

lorsque l’Ontario s’est retiré du Programme de

priorités de la Fédération pour la prochaine an-

plafonnement et d’échange de la Western Climate

née, mais il a accordé une attention particulière

Initiative, deux autres preuves de présages

aux défis auxquels OSSTF/FEESO pourrait être

inquiétants de la part du nouveau gouvernement.

confronté au lendemain des élections provinciales de juin dernier.

Malgré ses graves préoccupations, Harvey
Bischof a réitéré la volonté de la Fédération

Harvey Bischof a indiqué que bien que le gou-

d’œuvrer avec le gouvernement sur des

vernement Ford en est à peine à deux mois dans

questions d’intérêt mutuel. « Nous sommes »,

son mandat, ses premières mesures révélaient
« de facto un programme contre les connais-
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Des membres d’OSSTF/FEESO lors de la
conférence annuelle de Leadership

We have
survived, adapted and
grown so that this year we
can celebrate a rich history that
has made us the most inclusive
education union in Canada.
Among the initiatives planned for the
celebration of our centennial are:

•

2019 soulignera un jalon important dans l’histoire
de notre Fédération. Née à une époque de bouleversements politiques, à la suite de la grève
générale de 1919 à Winnipeg, la Fédération

The creation of an online museum which will

des enseignantes-enseignants des écoles se-

2019 will mark a significant milestone in the

depict many of the key struggles in public

condaires de l’Ontario a été fondée parce que le

history of our Federation. Born in a time of

education through Federation “snapshots in

personnel enseignant, les directions d’école et

political upheaval, in the aftermath of the 1919

time.”

les directions adjointes voyaient bien que la pro-

•

A history of the Federation to be launched at

fession enseignante ne recevait pas le respect

School Teachers’ Federation came into being

AMPA 2019. Copies of the book will be made

qu’elle mérite.

because teachers, principals and vice-principals

available digitally and some hardcopies will

could see that the teaching profession was not

be available for District use.

fier de sa tradition de réalisations et de réussites

Winnipeg General Strike, the Ontario Secondary

•

Cent ans plus tard, OSSTF/FEESO peut être

The production of short historical video

notables, réussites qui ont non seulement défen-

A hundred years later, OSSTF/FEESO has a

vignettes for use at membership meetings

du et profité aux membres de la Fédération, mais

proud history of significant accomplishments and

and anniversary celebrations, and which

qui ont aussi fait progresser l’éducation publique

achievements—achievements that have not only

will remain online for members’ and public

et améliorer le système dans lequel nos mem-

viewing.

bres travaillent.

receiving the respect it deserved.

defended and benefited Federation members,

•

Rebranding has been introduced on our

Nous avons survécu, nous nous sommes

public education and enhanced the system in

letterhead, banners and flags for use during

adaptés et avons grandi pour que cette année,

which our members work.

2019.

nous puissions célébrer une riche histoire qui a

but which have also advanced the cause of

fait de nous le syndicat en éducation le plus inclusif au Canada.
Parmi les initiatives prévues pour la célébration
de notre centenaire, mentionnons :

•

La création d’un musée en ligne qui illustrera plusieurs des principales batailles dans
le domaine de l’éducation publique par le
truchement « d’instantanés à un moment

•

précis » de la Fédération.
L’histoire de la Fédération à être dévoilée
à la RAAP 2019. Des exemplaires du livre
seront rendus disponibles sous forme électronique et quelques copies papier pourront

•

être utilisées par les districts.
La production de courtes capsules vidéo
historiques pour utilisation lors des réunions
des membres et des célébrations anniversaires et qui resteront en ligne pour être

•

visualisées par les membres et le public.
La création d’une nouvelle image a
été lancée sur nos en-têtes de lettres,
banderoles et drapeaux et sera utilisée en
2019.
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EDITORIAL

Hello Ford
government,
we’re here….
Ever since the Ford government took office in
late June, a number of programs, initiatives and
consultations important to the publicly-funded
education system in Ontario seem to have come
to a halt. Some of these have disappeared quietly
with little public attention. Some have been visible
in the media.
The cancellation of curriculum writing sessions
to address the Calls to Action issued by the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission may well be an
indication of the Ford government’s intentions
when it comes to moving forward (or not) on a
number of education files. Will knowledgeable
professionals who work in education, as well

is arguable that involving thousands of parents

or art?

as experts in related fields, find themselves

in the Health and Physical Education (HPE)

In the meantime, calls to the Minister of Education

frozen out of previously existing consultations

curriculum consultations for the 2015 revisions

go unanswered. Meetings, consultations and

and work that has been ongoing in the interests

was purely political. However, in the end, experts

project work on initiatives that involved key

of students, educators and the public?

in the field of sexual health and physical education

stakeholders in education have either stopped or

were still prominent in that consultation process.

been disbanded. A cold silence is emanating from

Or are we jumping to conclusions? While
it is common for a new party taking over the

Ford’s commitment to consult parents on

reins of governmental power to press pause and

the HPE curriculum is equally political. There

Educators and the federations that support

review the status of ministerial files, the Ford

appears to be no commitment to involve either

them stand at the ready to re-engage with

government has been very clear that its review is

educators who will be tasked with delivering this

the government. The experts and professionals

through the exclusive lens of cost-cutting.

curriculum to students or experts with evidence-

who do evidence-based research to support

based research and a depth of knowledge in the

progressive learning practices are also available

field of health and physical education.

to provide the kind of advice that has helped to

Historically, curriculum writing and revision has
been left to experts in the relevant subject areas.

the Ford-controlled ministries.

Consultations are normally with stakeholders

When it comes to the curriculum revision

who understand the research and have the

process for the inclusion of Indigenous content,

experience necessary to keep up-to-date on

would we rely solely on parents to decide what

the skills and knowledge that students need. It

should be taught? How about physics, history

up the phone or open the door.

QUEEN'S PARK NOTES

violate those rights. All that changed when our

assertion that he would be prepared to invoke the

current Premier, Doug Ford, began the legislative

clause in the future if the courts block his political

process to invoke the notwithstanding clause in

will is still very disconcerting. It’s apparent that

response to an Ontario Superior Court decision

the premier thinks his majority government gives

that struck down his legislation changing the size

him the right to simply do as he pleases, and

of Toronto’s city council.

this constitutes a serious danger to democracy

Premier
Ford and the
“notwithstanding
clause”

make Ontario’s publicly-funded education system
among the best in the world.
All the Ford government needs to do is to pick

Some commentators have correctly pointed

in Ontario. He clearly fails to understand that

out that the government has the legislative right

the Charter of Rights and Freedoms exists for

to use the notwithstanding clause. But even if

the very purpose of preventing the majority from

one agrees with Ford’s dubious claims about the

imposing its will in a manner that violates the

pressing need to reduce the size of Toronto’s

rights of any citizen. The “tyranny of the majority”

council, that is hardly an issue that warrants

is exactly what the Charter is meant to protect

a move so drastic as the invocation of the

against. Ford also fails to understand that one of

In the 36 years between the patriation of

notwithstanding clause. As former PC premier Bill

the functions of the courts is to act as a constraint

Canada’s Constitution and the inclusion of the

Davis recently pointed out, the notwithstanding

on government and to ensure that legislation

Charter of Rights and Freedoms in 1982 and

clause is meant to be used only in “exceptionally

complies with the Charter.

the June 2018 election, the province of Ontario

rare circumstances.” The clause was never meant

Premier Ford’s misunderstanding of these

had eight premiers. Not one of those premiers

to give a provincial government an unfettered

basic principles of our constitutional democracy

ever used the notwithstanding clause in the

right to ignore judicial rulings.

is troubling in the extreme, and his stated intent

Charter of Rights and Freedoms to override

The legislative process invoking the clause

to use the notwithstanding clause to override the

the constitutional rights of Ontario citizens in

was halted when the Court of Appeal overturned

courts whenever he sees fit should be of grave

order to enact legislation that had been found to

the Superior Court decision, but Ford’s earlier

concern to everyone in the province.
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OMERS
Ministry of
Education cancels Comprehensive
Review
Indigenous
curriculum content
writing sessions

Plan, it is also unnecessary. No changes can be
made to the Plan unless at least two thirds of the
board members agree to the change. OMERS is
a jointly sponsored pension plan, and the union
and employer Sponsors appoint the board members. A majority of both the employer and union
representatives on the board must support any
Plan change for it to pass.

Pension plans have to consider very long-term

The best thing members and Sponsors can

outcomes when planning. Someone starting their

do to support the Plan is to make certain that

first day of work today may still be collecting a

good people are appointed to the SC and AC

pension seventy or more years into the future.

boards, then get out of their way and let them do

On Friday, July 6, teachers, Indigenous Elders

The most important job of the people who run any

their job.

and other key participants were informed via

pension plan is to ensure the money will be there

email by the Ministry of Education that Indig-

to make those future pension payments.

enous curriculum writing sessions, scheduled to

The OMERS Sponsors Corporation (SC) and

take place on July 9–12 and July 17–20, were

the OMERS Administration Corporation (AC)

cancelled. A copy of the email, sent to one of

govern the OMERS pension plan. The mem-

our members, was posted on social media and

bers of the Sponsors Corporation are respon-

caught the attention of many, including politicians

sible for decisions regarding Plan contributions

and the media.

and benefits, and for appointing the members

Examen complet
du régime
d’OMERS

Minister of Education Lisa Thompson denied

of the OMERS Administration Corporation. The

that she ordered the cancellation. In a CBC in-

members of the OMERS Administration Corpo-

terview, she said, “The ministry moved ahead

ration act as the trustees of the pension fund.

Lorsqu’ils sont en mode planification, les ré-

with the cancellation unilaterally, with no direc-

They make the investment decisions and pay

gimes de retraite doivent envisager des résultats

tion from the Minister of Education.” She went on

the members’ pensions. The boards have equal

à très long terme. Une personne qui commence

to say, “In keeping with the commitment Premier

union and employer representation, and OSSTF/

aujourd’hui sa première journée de travail pour-

Doug Ford made to run government more effi-

FEESO appoints a representative to each one.

rait encore percevoir une rente dans 70 ans et

ciently, all ministries will seek to carry out initia-

In early 2018, the OMERS SC board began

plus. La tâche la plus importante qui incombe aux

tives in the most cost-effective way possible.”

an extensive review of the Plan with a view to

personnes administrant un régime de retraite est

The Ministry also cancelled writing sessions for

ensuring the Plan will remain in place and will

de veiller à ce que les fonds soient là pour verser

curriculum revisions in American Sign Language,

be able to pay pensions to Plan members for de-

les futures rentes.

and Indigenous languages in kindergarten.

cades to come. A few highlights from the review

Indigenous communities and organizations

include;

•

La Société de promotion d’OMERS (SP) et la
Société d’administration d’OMERS (SA) gèrent le

Despite recent gains, the OMERS Plan re-

régime de retraite d’OMERS. Les membres de la

Anne Bartlett, an Ojibway language expert who

mains financially vulnerable to longer-term

Société de promotion sont chargés des décisions

was to be part of the curriculum writing team, said

pressures beyond our immediate control

quant aux cotisations et aux prestations du

Extensive modelling shows that the cost of

régime et quant à la nomination des membres

“super excited to be part of this team because it

the Plan will continue to increase steadily

de la Société d’administration d’OMERS. Ces

is such a pivotal point in our history, to be able to

over time, and substantially under some

derniers agissent en tant que fiduciaires du

move forward.”

potential circumstances

régime de retraite. Ils prennent les décisions en

Possible Plan options are being considered

matière de placement et versent les prestations

responded to the cancellation of these sessions,

to help stabilize Plan costs, reduce long-

de retraite aux participants. Les syndicats et les

stating in a CBC interview, “It sends a terrible

term funding risk, and introduce an impor-

employeurs ont une représentation égale au sein

message to cancel at short notice this consultation

tant level of equity across generations

de ces conseils et OSSTF/FEESO nomme une

Changes, if any, are unlikely to take effect

personne à chacun d'eux.

were quick to condemn the cancellations. Shy-

she was “extremely disappointed,” and had been

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof

in curriculum writing.”
The cancellation received national media
attention. Assembly of First Nations National

•

•

•
•

Chief Perry Bellegarde said, “Ontario committed
to working with Indigenous partners to address
the legacy of residential schools. Premier Doug
Ford needs to tell us how his government plans

•

before January 1, 2021

pris un examen approfondi du régime dans le

(earned) before the effective date of any

but de veiller à ce que le régime perdure et soit

change

en mesure de verser les rentes de retraite aux

No impact on current retirees or members

participants du régime au cours des prochaines

who retire before the effective date

décennies. Les points saillants de l’examen com-

OSSTF/FEESO members should be encour-

to deliver on the TRC Calls to Action.”

Au début de 2018, la SP d’OMERS a entre-

No impact on pension benefits accrued

prennent :

ask

aged by the work of the SC board in closely ex-

when the Minister plans to release her plan

amining all aspects of the OMERS pension plan

d’OMERS reste vulnérable aux pressions à

for continuing curriculum revisions that would

and carefully considering any proposed changes

long terme sur le plan financier qui sont hors

include more Indigenous content. As of the

that result. This is what good governance prac-

de notre contrôle immédiat

beginning of September, however, there has

tice looks like. Keeping the board decision-

been no announcement. The Federation will

making process at arm's length from the internal

coût du régime continuera d’augmenter pro-

continue to monitor this issue, consult Indigenous

politics of individual sponsors is a key support-

gressivement avec le temps et de manière

education stakeholder groups and take action as

ing principle of good governance. Politicizing

substantielle dans certaines situations

necessary.

the process is not only a very bad idea for the

OSSTF/FEESO

has

continued

to

•

•

En dépit des progrès récents, le régime

La modélisation exhaustive montre que le

SUITE À LA PAGE 6...OMERS
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SUITE DE LA PAGE 5...OMERS
•

and Sarah Stockford, District 24, Waterloo—

While we recognize that there is significant

Les options possibles du régime sont exa-

TBU, receive the Dr. S.G.B. Robinson Travelling

value in having some print copies of Update

minées afin d’aider à stabiliser les coûts,

Grant, which allows members to travel for the

available in schools and at other worksites, be-

à réduire les risques à long terme liés à la

purpose of serving education.

ginning this fall we are cutting the print run in

capitalisation et à présenter un important
•

Melanie de Vries, District 18, Upper Grand—

half. We'll also be reminding readers in every

niveau d’équité entre les générations

ESS, is the recipient of the Educational Enhance-

print issue that the Update website is not merely

Les modifications, le cas échant, ne

ment Grant, which assists members with their

an online version of the monthly printed newslet-

devraient pas entrer en vigueur avant le 1

studies leading to a first undergraduate degree/

ter, but an always-current source of Federation

janvier 2021

diploma/certificate at a university or college, or in

news. We’ll be notifying members via email and

Aucune incidence sur les prestations de

gaining a secondary school diploma from a pub-

social media when new items are posted on the

retraite gagnées avant la date d’entrée en

licly funded secondary school.

website.

er

•

vigueur d’une modification
•

OSSTF/FEESO congratulates all of the appli-

Aucune incidence sur les retraités actuels

cants and wishes them success in their studies.

ou sur les membres qui prennent leur re-

Application forms, along with pertinent informa-

traite avant la date d’entrée en vigueur

tion, are available at www.osstf.on.ca/awards.

Les membres d’OSSTF/FEESO devraient

The OSSTF/FEESO Educational Services Com-

être encouragés par le travail du conseil de la

mittee Scholarships & Awards Work Group ad-

SP en examinant de près tous les aspects du

ministers the fellowships and grants.

régime de retraite d’OMERS et toute proposition

The application deadline for the 2019–2020

de modifications qui en découle. C’est à cela que

academic year is April 1, 2019. Please direct

ressemble une bonne pratique de gouvernance.

your questions to Rob Dubyk at Provincial

Conserver le processus de prise de décision

Office—416-751-8300 or 1-800-267-7867, or

du conseil indépendant des politiques internes

email rob.dubyk@osstf.ca.

We

encourage

all

members

to

visit

osstfupdate.ca, and check back frequently.

des parrains individuels constitue le principe
clé d’une bonne gouvernance. La politisation du
processus est non seulement une mauvaise affaire pour le régime, mais elle n’est pas non plus
nécessaire. Aucune modification ne peut être apportée au régime sans qu’au moins les deux tiers
des membres du conseil acceptent le changement. OMERS est un régime de retraite conjoint;

Federation Family
Education Fund

Two of the greatest social challenges we are currently facing are entwined: our current economic

les parrains des syndicats et des employeurs
nomment les membres du conseil. Une majorité

Ten awards valued at $1,500 are presented each

system, driven as it is by rampant consumption,

des représentants au conseil, tant employeur que

year to children of OSSTF/FEESO members who

is fueling a climate crisis.

syndicat, doivent appuyer toute modification au

will be pursuing their first post-secondary degree/

Can justice—social, economic and climate—

régime pour qu’elle soit adoptée.

diploma/certificate at a college, university, or

be found within capitalism? What might a system

apprenticeship program of their choice. The

that meets these goals look like? And how can

Federation Family Education Funds are awarded

we best engage our students to prepare them for

through a lottery process.

what lies ahead?

OSSTF/FEESO
supports life-long
learning
Every year OSSTF/FEESO offers fellowships
and grants to assist members with their educational endeavours. The following are the 2018

OSSTF/FEESO is proud to celebrate the

OSSTF/FEESO has created a cross-curricu-

on-going learning of these students and to

lar resource based on Jim Stanford’s book Eco-

contribute to their academic pursuits. We wish

nomics For Everyone (second edition). Stanford,

them continued success with their future studies.

a Canadian economist, is the founder of the Pro-

Congratulations to the 2018–2019 Federation

gressive Economics Forum and is currently an

Family Education Fund recipients:

advisor to Canada’s largest private sector union,

•
•
•
•
•

Thomas Callender
Emma Carr
Amanda Gloor
Alex Hatzinikou
Victoria Hayes

•
•
•
•
•

Meghan Johnson

Unifor. He understands that economics, far from

Edgar Lena

being the sole domain of experts well-versed in

Thomas Moruzi

complex models incomprehensible to most, is

Jillian Ruisendaal

most essentially a social science.

Dylan Whitty

recipients.

Drawing on chapters of Stanford’s book, the
resource pulls Ministry curriculum expectations

The recipients of the S. Hunter Henry Grant

from a array of courses including Foods, Con-

are Hannah Thibert, District 25, Ottawa-Car-

struction Technology, the Sciences, Law, History

leton—SSP, Michelle McWhirter, District 20, Halton—TBU, and Guillermo Cabrera, District 12,
Toronto—PSSP. This grant assists members in

Update online

their studies at a university or college.

and, of course, Business and Economics.
Designed to map onto the various needs of
a classroom teacher, it provides stand-alone lessons, assignments that can be used separately,

The recipient of the I.M. (Brick) Robb

In the fall of 2017 we formally launched

Fellowship, which assists members with doctoral

osstfupdate.ca, the online edition of Update,

The resource is only available online on the

studies at a university of their choice, is Margaret

and throughout the following year we gradually

OSSTF/FEESO Federation website in the Re-

Adam, District 19, Peel—TBU.

reduced the number of printed copies as a way

source Centre—Curricular Materials and Class-

to encourage members to access Update online.

room Resources section.

David Hunt, District 16, York Region—TBU
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or a unit plan within a course.

The A Better
Man High School
Learning Kit is
now available
In the 2017 documentary film, A Better Man,
Attiya Khan confronts her high school boyfriend
of 20 years ago about the daily abuse he inflicted
on her during the two years they lived together.
OSSTF/FEESO recognized the film’s potential as a catalyst for learning long before it was released, and donated $25,000 toward the production of A Better Man in March 2015. Convinced
that conversations about gender-based violence
are essential for creating healthy conditions
in which our members can work and their students can learn, OSSTF/FEESO also partnered
with Intervention Productions and National Film
Board (NFB) Education to create the A Better
Man High School Learning Kit.
The kit is now available through the National
Film Board of Canada portal at www3.nfb.ca/
sg2/NFB_ABetterMan_Guide_En.pdf.
If you have questions or require more information, please contact Rosemary Judd-Archer
at Rosemary.Judd-Archer@osstf.ca.

Take Back 		
the Night

to fear the possibility of assault. One in four

It began in 1877 when women in London,

North American women is sexually assaulted in

England, took to the streets to protest the vio-

their lifetime. For vulnerable women—disabled

lence and the fear they experienced in their

women or Indigenous women, for example—that

communities. In 1976, women attending the In-

number climbs to 83 per cent.

ternational Tribunal on Crimes against Women in

Starting as a grassroots, feminist movement,

Belgium walked with lit candles through the night-

Women have always been afraid to walk alone at

“Take Back the Night” has become, worldwide,

time streets to express publicly their anger at the

night. Young girls are routinely cautioned to walk

the one night of the year when women walk

worldwide rise of sexual violence, and the victim

with a friend, to avoid going out in the dark, to

to protest sexualized violence against women.

blaming that often follows those violent incidents.

shun certain parts of town and to stay away from

Women in every community attend events and

In Canada, Take Back the Night is a public

strangers. Not every woman has been sexually

walk in solidarity with their sisters to reclaim their

protest organized by women, for women. It is

assaulted, but every woman has been taught

city streets after dark.

a celebration of women’s solidarity aiming to
empower women to confront their fears. What
could be more powerful than a group of sisters,
reclaiming their city streets, chanting and singing,
without fear, and more importantly, without men
to protect them? The march is a chance to proclaim that women will not take responsibility for
sexual harassment, sexual assault, child sexual
abuse, incest and battering; to remind perpetrators that women will not be afraid; to remember
sisters who have been victims and to stand with
those who’ve survived.
Take Back the Night marches, candlelight vigils and other events take place across
Ontario throughout September. For more information, check TBTN Facebook pages and women’s
organizations websites.
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Employee recognition
Years of service awards were bestowed upon seven OSSTF/FEESO Provincial

Time is money!
Get the salary you deserve!

Office employees for their length of service and loyalty to the Federation.
On

September

11,

employees

were

honoured

for

reaching

meritable

milestones. Congratulations and thank you to all!

berlain—20

ham
Christelle C

years

The OSSTF/FEESO Certification
Department evaluates teacher
academic/technical credentials and
issues Certification Rating Statements
for salary placement purposes.
Only it can give authoritative advice
on the certification process.

Colomb

e Beaure

gard—2

Upgrading courses for use in salary
placement must be approved by
the department.

0 years

Don’t wait! Re-evaluate!
Go to the Certification Quick Link at
osstf.on.ca

J

Diane Yocom—20 years

rs

20 yea

wan—
enny K

t—30 ye

years

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to

INTRODUCING

EDUCATORS MONITORED
PORTFOLIOS
You set the course.
We’ll keep you on track.
LEARN MORE:

1 . 8 0 0. 2 63 . 9541
educatorsfinancialgroup.ca/monitored

OTIP.com/UPDATEwin
ADDITIONAL PRIZES AVAILABLE TO BE WON

Caribbean
cruise!
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Enter for your chance to win a Caribbean cruise for two!

Picture yourself
sailing away on a

Update

Medico—45

ars

OSSTF/FEESO, 60 Mobile Drive, Toronto, ON M4A 2P3

Marilyn Del

—40 years

ess
Scott Burg

Lisa Hun

